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Interpreting your CGI Consumer Autoplus Report 

CGI’s  Consumer AutoPlus report provides details of your automobile insurance policy and claims history. The data on this report is electronically submitted to CGI by the Canadian Property and Casualty 

industry.  

 

Fields may be blank or indicate N/A (Not Available); some information supplied is at the discretion of the reporting insurance company. If you require additional details or clarification of any information 

appearing on your Consumer Autoplus Report contact your insurance company or broker. CGI is not authorized to make changes to any data  on your report. If you do not agree with the information that is 

appearing, please contact the Complaint Officer/Ombudsperson of the company that submitted the data. A list of these individuals can be found on the Financial Services Commission of Ontario website: 

http://www.fsco.gov.on.ca/en/insurance/complaints/Pages/default.aspx under “Insurance Company Complaints Officer Listing”. 

 

Report Disclaimer: 

The information included in this report reflects what we have on file for the person identified at the top of the report. CGI does not guarantee the accuracy of the information and in no event shall CGI be liable 

in any manner whatsoever for any loss or damages resulting from CGI furnishing the information.  

Recorded Dates - the 

effective dates of your 

policy 

The address that appears is 

associated with the most 

recent policy your driver’s 

licence is associated with. If 

the address is blank then the 

address on our database does 

not match the address you 

provided as your proof of 

residence  

Policy Holder will 

show Unavailable if 

you are not the Policy 

Holder 

Cancellation Date - the effective date 

of  when the policy was cancelled 

Endorsement Date - the date the policy 

became active 

Information  provided is at 

the discretion of the insur-

ance company. See below for 

additional information 

Vehicle Use Description Vehicle Use Description 

Business Use Percentage Indicates percentage of  business use  Annual Driving Distance Annual driving distance in kilometers. If “T” your commuting 

use is temporarily unknown 

Commute (one-way)  One-way commuting use in kilometers . If “T” your 

commuting use is temporarily unknown 

Multi-Line Discount Discount has been applied = Y  

Discount has not been applied = N 

Discount not offered = X  

Multi-Car Discount Discount has been applied = Y  

Discount has not been applied = N 

Discount not offered = X  

New Driver Discount The Operator has received a New Driver Discount = Y 

The Operator has NOT received a New Driver Discount = N 

Retiree Discount Discount applied to Accident Benefits coverage Winter Tire Discount The  Risk is written with a Winter Tire Discount = Y 

The Risk is NOT written with a Winter Tire Discount  = N 

Renewal Discount Discount has been applied = Y  

Discount has not been applied = N 

Discount not offered = X  

  

NOTE: Details provided are at the discretion of the insurance company. If fields are blank or indicate N/A the details were not provided by the insurance company. You will have to  

contact your insurance company for clarification. 

The first position shows your 

driver’s class of licence. The 

second and third numbers i.e. 

5/5 indicates the # of 3rd 

party claims free years and 

the #of collision claims free 

years (information is provid-

ed at the discretion of the 

insurance company 

Insurance Coverage on the 

Vehicle 

TP - Third Party Liability 

COLL - Collision 

AB - Accident Benefits 

COMP - Comprehensive 
The dates the vehicle was 

added and removed from the 

policy if provided by your 

insurance company 

All information appearing about the Operator is provided by the insurance company. Any incorrect information or blank fields  have to be corrected by the submitting insurance   

company. 
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Claims and Third Party Claims 

CLAIMS INFORMATION  - Shows a description of the vehicle reported on the claim, 
the date of the claim, the Insurance Bureau of Canada Claim Code, and the abbreviated 

Type of Loss.  NOTE: All claims information is provided by the insurance company. 

Loss Codes/Types, Paid Out 

Amounts, Expenses, Loss 

(Partial or Total), and Type 

(Salvage or Recovery) provid-

ed by the  

insurance company.  

 

See box below for further 

information on Codes and 

Types 

Fault  Percentage as    assigned by 

your insurance company 

Third Party  driver  name and licence 

is not provided for privacy reasons 

Insurance  company and policy 

number of the third party 

THIRD PARTY CLAIMS INFORMATION  -  If a claim appears in this section you are considered the Third Party. This section shows claims reported by the 
First Party. The First Party is the individual that reported the accident to their insurance company and provided your insurance information or your vehicle plate 

number i.e. you were involved in an accident and you provided your licence and insurance details to the other driver but you did not report the accident to your  

insurance company or there was a hit and run and your vehicle plate number was provided to the First Party who then reported the incident to their insurance  
company with your vehicle plate number. 

Loss date as provided by the 

Third Party First Party driver  name and 

licence is not provided for 

privacy reasons 

Third Party and Insurance  

Company and Policy Number  

Insurance Company and Policy Number 

as provided by the First Party to their 

Insurance Company 

TO DISPUTE THIRD PARTY CLAIMS INFORMATION  -  If you do not agree with the information appearing under the Third Party Claims section you 
have to contact the insurance company that submitted the data and not your insurance company. A list of the Complaint  Officers and Ombudspersons can be  

found on the FSCO (Financial Services Commission of Ontario)  website http://www.fsco.gov.on.ca/en/insurance/complaints/Pages/default.aspx under 

“Insurance Company Complaints Officer Listing”. 

IBC Claim Codes - Below are the common IBC Codes. For a complete list contact the CGI Help Desk at insurance.helpdesk@cgi.com  

or 1-888-430-9906 

 
19 - TLR - Damage to trailer, not owned by the insured, but under his care  01 - BI PH - Bodily Injury by passengers in the insured automobile 

20 - COLL - Collision claim      02 - BI RH - Bodily Injury by any other third party 

21 - FIRE - Fire Claim      03 - BIORC -  Bodily Injury, OUTSIDE PROVINCE, by passengers in the insured automobile 

22 - THEFT - Theft Claim      04 - BIOTP - Bodily Injury, OUTSIDE PROVINCE, by any other third party. 

23 - THEFA - Theft of the entire vehicle     05 - BIIRC - Bodily Injury, WITHIN PROVINCE, by passengers in the insured automobile. 

24 - THEFC - Theft of contents of the vehicle    06 - BIITP - Bodily Injury, WITHIN PROVINCE, by any other third party 

25 - VAND - Malicious mischief and vandalism    09 - PD - Property Damage 

26 - GLASS - Glass/windshield damage not caused by windstorm or hail  16 - DCVEH - Other Property Damage to insured vehicle 

27 - MISC - All other claims     17 - DCCTS - Property Damage to contents owned by the insured 

28  - WNSTM - Windstorm      18 - DCLOU - Loss of use 


